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How do I add a Store Item?
On MV, aside from vids you can sell physical and digital items such as panties, bras, photo sets, vid bundles and more! Below
are steps to get you started in adding these items to your store for sale.

How to create a store item
1. To get started in creating a store item, click the drop-down menu > Dashboard > Manage My Store > Create Store Item
2. Add one or more photos of your store item. Dimensions of this photo must be at least 800 pixels wide so make sure your file
is this size or larger. You will be given the option to crop the photo to show exactly what you want.  Supported file types: jpg,
jpeg, gif, png.You have the option to add a short vid preview of between 6 - 20 seconds as a way to further advertise the item. 
3. Add all the details of your item such as a clear title and description, category,  quantity available, etc. Please note if this is a
digital item that doesn't have a quantity limit, just make it 999.

Store item categories
Different categories will give you different options, such as clothing items giving the ability to add sizes and quantity per size,
shipping details, etc. (You will need to factor the shipping cost into the store item listing.) You're able to set quantities and sizes
for the following categories:

Babydolls
Bikinis
Body Stockings
Panties
Club Wear
Sexy Bottoms
Sexy Costumes
Stockings
Tank Tops

"New" or "Best Deal" ribbons
Select these options under the 'Marketing' section and your store item will display these ribbons. (Please note you can only have
up to 3 store items tagged as 'Best Deal', after which you' would need to remove the option from one to add it to another. The
'New' tag will expire after 14 days.)

You can also add "Extras" which are things members can add to their order like having an item signed by you for an extra price.

Be sure to hit <Save> when you're done!

Selecting 'Photo Set' as your category will give you

the option to add a .zip file containing all the

images!



Costs and pricing
Does MV set the prices for my Store items? It’s your store so much like setting vid prices, you set the prices when it comes to
your Store items as well and can price items anywhere from $1.99 to $1000!  

Am I responsible for figuring out shipping costs? Since you will be shipping the tangible items, you will have to incorporate
shipping into your final total price. When you setup a store item, you’ll be prompted to enter shipping costs so it’s a good idea to
do a little research about your shipping rates and options so you can enter an accurate shipping cost.   

Please keep in mind that store item sales should be fulfilled within 30 days of purchase and if the item requires shipping, you
would be best served to get a tracking number for the shipment.

Still want to learn more?  Watch our MVU class on Store Items, to discover all of the possibilities for creating a successful MV
Store. 

How do I sell a Photo Set?
A Photo Set store listing is the best way to sell a set of themed photos on MV! You can use whatever theme you like, so get
creative!

When selling a Photo Set, you'll want to first create a store item as you normally would. Once you have gotten to the "Select a
Category" section, you'll want to make sure to select "Photo Set" as this will give you the option to upload a .zip file containing
all the photos so the purchasing member can download them immediately upon purchase.

You'll also want to make sure to set the "quantity" of the item to 999 so it doesn't go out of stock (unless you want it to be a
limited amount). Set your title and description, and when you've added all the fine details, make sure to hit save at the bottom!

When a member purchases a Photo Set, they can download it immediately (assuming you have added the images in a .zip file)
by going to their Purchase History, locating the purchase, hitting the 3-dots to the right of the purchase and hitting "Download".

How much should I charge for shipping on Store Items that
require delivery?
When creating a Store Item, if it is a physical item that requires delivery, selecting the correct item category will give you the
option to add a shipping cost. You can turn on both domestic and international delivery options and set separate prices for
each.

Keep in mind that the shipping cost is subject to the 80% payout amount for Store Items (see our payout percentages here) so
you'll want to factor that into your calculation. For example, if you require $7.99 to send your item, you should set your shipping
price at $9.99.

You'll want to make sure that you base your shipping price on the item being shipped as the weight and size can effect the
shipping cost, along with packaging and stamps required. Your best source for information on how to determine the shipping
cost of different store items will be whichever mailing service you plan to send your package through.

Select "Photo Set" as your category, then hit "Choose File" to add a .zip file

containing all the photos included in the purchase. If your photoset is over the

maximum, you'll need to deliver it to the Member directly via site PM. You can

find allowed filesharing services here.



Providing a tracking number for your shipped item can give you an extra layer of protection should there be a purchase dispute
or if the member claims the item was unreceived, so if you plan to add that, make sure to factor that in as well in case there is
an associated cost. 

Though tracking information isn't mandatory, we may request proof of fulfillment if a Member lets us know they haven't
received their purchase. As such, we recommend keeping any receipts or tracking information in case we need to prove that the
order was fulfilled.

How do I find the purchasing member's shipping address?
Congratulations on making a Store item sale! Your fans are loving your wares and are definitely showing you some love.

If you are wondering where you can check into a specific member's shipping details so you can send out physical items, your
Recent Sales page will give you all the important information for you to do this!

All you have to do is to:

1.  Click on the drop down menu
2. My Earnings
3. Recent Sales
4. Filter by Store 

You can also update the status of their package as either Being Prepared or Shipped  and this lets the Member know when they
should start looking out for their package.

For more information on your Recent Sales Page, click here!

For more information on putting up store items, click here!

What else should I know to sell Store items?
We want you to reap the rewards and help your Store succeed!

When adding a store item, you have the option to add a short vid preview of between 9 - 30 seconds as a way to further
advertise your store item. Think of it as a commercial for your awesome merchandise! 

And the more details, the better! So, add all the details of your item such as a clear category, an enticing description, and the
quantity available.

MV Store Item ribbons!
Want to promote your new and bargain-priced Store items? We make it so easy to self-promote with ribbons! 

The Store filter, shipping address info, and options to set the status of the

purchase.



What are the ribbons and how do do they work? 
We have 2 ribbons for you to chose from: Best Value and New! Select these options under the 'Marketing' section of your item
and your store item will display these ribbons. 

Store items can be highlighted as new or best value by checking the the "Promote As New" or "Promote As Best Value" check
boxes. 

The New ribbon can be applied to as many Store items that you want and it will last a total of 14 days for each item. At that
point, it can be manually re-added if you want the ribbon to be displayed longer. The <Edit> section will also display how many
days are left before the ribbon expires. 

The Best Value ribbon can be added to a maximum of 3 items at a time. To change which item is displaying the ribbon, you can
simply remove it from a store item and add it to another one. 

For more information about setting up your MV Store, go to the link here!

Store item guidelines
What are Store "Items"?

Found on your MV Profile under the Store tab you will find the “Vids” tab and the “Items” tab.  The "Items" section is a
personalized online storefront where you can sell store items, including physical goods, directly on your ManyVids profile, that
you ship directly to your fans. Selling items is a great way to generate revenue through selling physical items like clothing and
collector’s items, in addition to digital items like photosets and more!

What am I permitted to sell? 

To keep our Community safe and maintain our relationships with payment processors, there are certain items that are
prohibited from being sold in your MV store.

The non-exhaustive list of prohibited items includes, but is not limited to:

Alcohol, tobacco, drugs, drug paraphernalia, medical drugs, medical devices, vitamins, and supplements;
Dangerous items: hazardous materials, recalled items, and weapons;
Hate items: items that promote, support, or glorify hatred;
Violent items: items that promote, support, or glorify violence;

Ribbon options are available under the "Marketing" options on the page for editing your store

item.

The "New" ribbon appears on the top right of

your store item thumbnails for 14 days.

The "Best Value" ribbon appears on the top 

right of your store item thumbnails.



Illegal items or items promoting illegal activity;
Highly regulated items (such as food or animal products, plants or seeds, animals…etc);
Items that violate third-party intellectual property rights; or
Any other item MV deems unfit for sale on the Platform, in its sole discretion.

For guidance on what is permitted to ship, please consult the policies of your regional postal service, courier or delivery service.


